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Christ's Eternal Existence

1. Those whom God effectually calleth, He also freely
justifieth, not by infusing righteousness into them, but by
pardoning their sins, and by accounting and accepting their
persons as righteous: not for anything wrought in them, or
done by them, but for Christ's sake alone; not by imputing
faith itself, the act of believing, or any other evangelical
obedience to them, as their righteousness; but by imputing
Christ's active obedience unto the whole law, and passive
obedience in His death for their whole and sole righteousness,
they receiving and resting on Him and His righteousness
by faith, which faith they have not of themselves; it is a
gift of God.
(Romans 3:24, 8:30; 4:5-8. Eph. 1:7; I Cor. 1:30, 31; Rom. 5:1720; Phil. 3:8; Eph. 2:8-10; John 1:12; Romans 5:17.)

2. Faith thus receiving and resting on Christ and His
righteousness, is the alone instrument of justification; yet
it is not alone in the person justified, but is ever accompanied
with all other saving graces, and is no dead faith, but worketh by love.
(Rom. 3:28; Gal 5:6; James 2:17-26.)

3. Christ, by His obedience and death, did fully discharge
the debt of all those that are justified; and did, by the sacrifice of Himself in the blood of His cross, undergoing in
their stead the penalty due unto them, make a proper, real,
and full satisfaction to God's justice in their behalf, yet,
inasmuch as He was given by the Father for them, and His
obedience and satisfaction accepted in their stead, and both
freely, not for anything in them, their justification is only
of free grace, that both the exact justice and rich grace of
God might be glorified in the justification of sinners.
(Heb. 10:14; I Pet 1:18, 19; Isa. 53:5, 6; Rom. 8:32; II Cor. 5:21;
Porn. 3:26; Eph. 1:6, 7; 2:7.)

4. God did from all eternity decree to justify all the elect,
and Christ did in the fullness of time die for their sins,
and rise again for their Itistification; nevertheless, they are
not justified personally, until the Holy Spirit doth in due
actually apply Christ to them.
Gal. 3:8; I Pet. 1:2; I Tim. 2:6; Rom. 4:25; Col. 1:21, 22. Titus
3:4-7.)

5. God doth continue to forgive the sins of those that
are justified, and although they can never fall from the state
of justification, yet they may, by their sins, fall under God's
fatherly displeasure; and in that condition they have not
usually the light of His countenance restored unto them,
until they humble themselves; confess their sins, beg pardon,
and renew their faith and repentance.
(Matt. 6:12; I John 1:7; John 10:28; Psalm
Matt. 26:75.)

139:31; Pcalm 32:5;

6. The justification of believers under the Old Testament
was, in all these respects, one and the same with the justification of believers under the New Testament.
(Gal. 3:9; Rom. 4:22-24.)
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"And Ye Will Not
Come To Me That
Ye Might Have Life"

The Baptist View Of
Church Government
T. Hiscox
gationalists, Independents,
some other bodies.

By John Gill
(Born 1697, Died 1771)

John 5:40

"The heart is deceitful above
things, a n d desperately
all
Now which of these modes of
who can know it?"—
wicked:
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greatest
church life and administration is
17:9.
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world is to want to have a wider
By C. H. Spurgeon

taught in the New Testament, if
either? or which best accords with gospel than that recorded in
the constitution and government Scripture. I preach that every
man that believes shall be saved
of the apostolic churches?
— that every man who comes
The Baptist Position
shall find mercy.
People ask me, "But suppose a
Baptists hold that each separate, local church is an independ- man should come who was not
ent body, governing itself accord- chosen, would he be saved?" You
ing to the laws of Christ, as found go and suppose nonsense and I
in the New Testament; that each am not going to give you an ansuch church is independent of swer. If a man is not chosen, he
all other churches, a n d of all will never come. When he does
(Continued on page eight)
(Continued on page six)

This is the source of the idolatry and creature-confidence of
the Jews, sins which were the
cause of their ruin; and though
what is here said is particularly
applicable to their hearts, yet is
in general true of the heart of
every man; which is deceitful,
and deceiving; and puts a cheat
upon the man himself whose it
is.
It deceives him with respect to
sin; it proposes it to him under
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The Deceitful, Wicked
Heart Of Man
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"ARE YOU READY TO GO?"
By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN

"The prudent man looketh well
to his going."—Prov. 14:15.
The Lord certainly uses strange
ways sometimes in order to give
sermons unto His preachers. You
don't have to get out of the Bible
to see that that is true. If you
will turn to the Old Testament
you will fihd that one day God
led the prophet Ezekiel out into
the cemetery and gave to him a
sermon. I am sure you will recall how that as Ezekiel stood
there in the graveyard, the graves
were opened and one by one he
saw the bones as they appeared,
until a whole valley was filled,
as he said, with dead, dry bones.
Then he saw these bones as they

came together and stood without
flesh or sinews or skin; and then
as the wind breathed upon them,
he saw them clothed with flesh
and they became alive. I say, beloved, it was a strange way for
God to give Ezekiel a sermon,
and a strange place that God
took him, in order to give him a
message, but it was thus that God
preached through Ezekiel a sermon th at He wished to have
preached to the children of Israel.
Beloved, many, many times in
the Bible you will find that God
uses strange ways in order to
give to His preachers a message.
Well, He used a strange way to
give me this message. This past

week I wAi reading an advertising piece Yelative to a cemetery.
It had to do with the sale of
cemetery lots. We often say .that
the last thing that a person needs
is a cemetery lot, and usually it
is not bought until after death.
This was true in the Bible, for
Abraham didn't have any place to
bury his dead; he had to buy a
lot to bury Sarah after her death.
When I was reading this advertisement of this cemetery company, I noticed that they used as
a heading the words of my text:
"The prudent man looketh well
to his going." I thought it was
strangely appropriate in that case,
(Continued on page three)

the notion of pleasure; it promises him a great deal in it, but
does not yield a real pleasure to
him; it is all fancy and imagination; a mere illusion and a dream;
and what it gives is very shortlived; it is but for a season, and
ends in bitterness and death.
Or it proposes it under the
notion of profit: it promises him
riches, by such and such sinful
ways it suggests; but, when he
has got them, he is the loser by
them; these deceitful riches choke
the -word, cause him to err from
the faith, pierce him through with
many sorrows, and endanger the
loss of his soul.
It promises honour and preferment in the world, but promotes
him to shame; it promises him
liberty, but brings him into bondage; it promises him impunity,
peace, and security, when sudden
destruction comes.
It deceives h i m in point of
(Continued on page eight)
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newspaper column written by Mr.
David Lawrence, especially of recent date. Mr. Lawrence has a
great insight into the matters that
pertain to segregation and integration, and has given the soundest
comments with regard to the dictatorial policies of the President
that we have read anywhere. Every American citizen should follow this daily column, and be

to send missionaries around
the world until the meeting
in the air—(as Quoted from
The Baptist Bible Tribune.)
We hope that the influence of
Brother Hodges will cause the
Fellowship and Bible College to
shun interdenominationalists such
as Rice, Jones, Shuler, etc., like
they would shun all other antiBaptists.

"I Should Like To Know"
1. Do you think a Christian
should pay 10% of his salary,
even if he isn't able?
In the case of such persons,
we wonder when they quit tithing, and if they tithed before they
became "unable" to tithe. We say
this because we do not know of
a case where a person cheerfully
tithed' and worshipped God, yet
became unable to tithe. God blesses the cheerful giver, and challenges us to prove Him (Malachi
3:10). The tithe is the Lord's, and
if we withhold it, we rob Him
(Malachi 3:8).

time?
Yes, if he prays scripturally;
that is, if he comes to the Lord
in humility and confession of sin.
We should not, however, pray
only at certain times; we should
pray without ceasing. This we do
in spirit, regardless of where we
are or what we are doing.
6. Who are the beast and the
false prophet of Revelation 20?
This is yet future; we don't
know.
7. In Revelation 20:4, 5, there

, 2. Can a Christian pray at any are two groups mentioned. One

(Read Genesis 3).

The expression, "The Blood," refers us to
the substitutionary death of Christ. If Christ
had not shed His blood, then it would not have
redeeming power for us. For in shedding His
blood, He suffered the curse of the law, thus
freeing us from that awful curse which was
upon our heads.
I want us to look more specifically to the
Word of God, and notice what the Scriptures
teach us about the blood. And in studying the
Word of God, you will find it to be a fact that
God never accepted any man's worship apart
from the blood. "Not without blood," we read
in the Book of Hebrews. (Heb. 9:7). The religion of the Bible in both Old and New Testaments is a religion of blood. Anyone who has
ever read the Bible with any attention whatsoever, realizes that blood is an absolute necessity in the worship of the God of the Bible.
This is the only way of approach to God.
A Sacrifice Needed

reigns with Christ, and the other
group is dead. Who are these Iwo
groups?
The group that reigns with
Christ are the saints; the group
that is dead during this thousandyear period are the unsaved.

fire (Rev. 20:14, 15). Death is
a separation, and at physical
death the first death takes place
—the unsaved person goes to the
compartment of hades that is for
the unsaved (see Luke 16:19-31).
At the second resurrection, the
unsaved are delivered up out of
8. What is the first resurrec- Hades, and judged. Then they are
cast into the lake of fire, which is
tion?
the second separation (death).
This is the resurrection of the
saved, which begins to take place
10. Revelation 20:12 states that
at Christ's second coming. I Thes- some are judged according to
salonians 4:16-18.
their works. Is this not contrary
9. What is the "second death" to salvation by grace?
from which one group escapes
No, for those being judged are
and the other doesn't?
the unsaved, and they are getting
The second death is the casting their wages (Romans 6:23). God
of the wicked into the lake of gives them just what they deserve. Grace gives the elect what
they don't deserve, and their punishment is borne by Another,
EVANGELIST T. B.
even Christ (II Cor. 5:21).
FREEMAN AVAILABLE
THESE DATES:
11. If Hell is a place, how is it
then thrown into a lake of fire?
January 19-31,
The word here (Revelation 20:
February.
14) is "hades," meaning, "the
March.
place of departed spirits." There
Contact Brother Freeman
are two compartments in hades—
at the following address:
one for the saved, one for the
Route No. 3, Bristol, Tenn.
lost. This one is the one for the
lost. God is God and He can cast
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fire.
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12. Who is written in the
of life?
All those elected of God (vP11'
1:4, Rev. 13:8, 17:8).
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A NEW TESTAMENT MISSION WORK

CHURCH CONTROLLED

• BIBLE CONFERENCE
Central Baptist Church
917 West Markham Street, Little Rock, Arkansas
The Central Baptist Church of Little Rock, Arkansas will
have its annual Bible Conference on November 12, 13, 14.
The theme of the Conference will be "The Church," and we
know that it will be a great time of Bible study as together
we study the great doctrine of the church and its many aspects.
We invite each of you to be with us for all or a part of the
Bible Conference. Meals will be provided for all out-of-town
guests and we will furnish a place to sleep in the homes of the
members of the church so far as we can on a basis of "first
come, first served."
We had a wonderful conference last year with 99 registered
guests and at least 70 preachers present from 14 states. It
appears now that we will have an even larger Conference
this year and we are expecting more preachers to be with us.
Some of the best preachers in the United States will speak
and I know that your heart will be blessed by their messages.
A program schedule is printed below, so you can judge for yourself that we have a "top-flight" program.
We would appreciate hearing from you if you plan to attend. Fill out the reservation coupon found in this issue, and
mail it to us as soon as possible so that we might make our
plans more complete. The schedule is as follows: -
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The Virgin Of
Zapopan
This article is by Bro. Brady
Shafer of Evansville, Indiana.
Bro. Brady is a young Baptist
preacher, and he made the trip
to Mexico with us this past summer.
We saw one event in Mexico
which showed us, more than anything else, the iron power which
belongs to the Roman Catholic
Church. It was a fiesta at Guadalajara, Jalisco — the festival of
the Virgin of Zapopan.
Long ago the Virgin of Zapopan
was a goddess of the pagan Indians. When the Roman Catholic
Spaniards came to Guadalajaida,
this doll and her worship stood
as opposition to their religion.

'TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1957
9:15-10:10: The Church: Her Nature and Origin
WAYNE COX
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church—Memphis, Tennessee
10:15-11 :10: The Church and Her Head
J. D. JOHNSTON
Friendship Baptist Church—Fort Worth, Texas
11 :15-12:10: The Church and the Baptism of the Holy Spirit
M. L. MOSER, SR.
Central Baptist Church—Little Rock, Arkansas

Guanajuato Church Sends
Appreciation To All Who
Have Helped Their Work
Beloved Brethren:
It gives us great pleasure to
greet you by means of this letter and although we do not have
the privilege of knowing all of
you personally, which would be
an honor for us, we are praying
that the Lord will richly bless
you in all things.
This letter goes with the object of giving thanks unto our
God and our Lord Jesus Christ,
and to your church and the
other Christians for their love
and liberality manifested in
their great help in the construction of our church building
which was a great need for the
following reason:
For five years the Baptist
was
Guanajuato
Mission in
stumbling along with many difficulties caused by the laws of
our country which state that a
public church service must be
in a church building owned and
recognized by the Federal Government of Mexico. Finding ourslves in the center of the Republic where Catholic fanaticism is very intense, the owners of the homes would not rent
us a place for services. During
the last two years of this period
the services were held in different homes of the brethren and
in this way we escaped detection
by the Federal Government and
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the laws were not apPli
against us.
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With
Yours in the Lord,
fillessing
Members of the First
Stu(
Baptist Church of
sti wha
Guanajuato, Gto.,

12:15—Lunch
1:30— 2:25: The Church in Ephesians: "A Habitation o
BRADY SHAFER
God in the Spirit."
They presented to the Indians
R. NELSON COLYAR
their "Christianity." Some acceptMountain View Baptist Church—Denver, Colorado
ed it because of its novelty. Others
were forced to take it. But one
2:30— 3:25 The Church and Worship
small group, in spite of all the
HARVEY BYNUM
Spanish violence, held out and
Antioch Baptist Church—Kaufman, Texas
worshipped their own goddess,
7:15— 8:00: The Church in Ephesians: "A Repository of
Divine Revelation by the Spirit."
R. NELSON COLYAR
Mountain View Baptist Church—Denver, Colorado
8:15— 9:00: The Church and Evangelism
JOHN R. GILPIN
Calvary Baptist Church—Ashland, Kentucky
* *
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1957
9:15-10:10: The Church and Her Training
CABEL ROBERTS
Ross Avenue Baptist Church—Fort Worth, Texas
10:15-11 :10: The Church and Her Teaching
RAYMOND B. KAYS
Calvary Baptist Church—Richmond, Kentucky
11 :15-12:10: The Church and Her Baptism
FRED HALLIMAN
Macedonia Baptist Church—Chicago, Illinois
12:15—Lunch.
1:30— 2:25: The Church in Ephesians: "Endeavoring to
Keep the Unity of the Spirit."
R. NELSON COLYAR
Mountain View Baptist Church—Denver, Colorado
2:30— 3:25: The Church and Close Communion
BOB ROSS
The Baptist Examiner—Ashland, Kentucky
7:15— 8:00: The Church in Ephesians: "A Militant Body
Fighting 'The Good Fight of the Faith' in the
Spirit."
R. NELSON COLYAR
Mountain View Baptist Church—Denver, Colorado
(Continued on next page)

Zapopan.
The Catholics declared war.
They soon divided the Indian
warriors into two companies. One
group was on a hill, firmly entrenched and ready to resist any
assault. The other company, which
held the idol, was on the plain.
The Catholics concentrated their
attack on this second party. Soon
they forced the Indians to surrender, and captured the idol.
A priest, carrying nothing but
the tiny doll, walked up the
mountain to the other company
of Indians. When they saw their
idol, they threw down their arms
and surrendered.
The priests decided, L suppose,
that if this goddess were so powerful, they'd better include her
in their line-up of gods. They did.
She became the Virgin of Zapopan.
In 1721 this heathen - idol turned - Catholic further won
the hearts of the people by protecting them from a threatened
flood. In honor of that instance,
the thankful people inaugurated
a new festival. Now, every year
on June 12, she is brought into
the city, with fireworks and music and dancing. Here she is kept,
worshipped by an adoring populace, until October, the end of the
rainy season.
During her stay in the cathedrals of Guadalajara, she is offered every tribute. The priests
sing her praises; the people give
tribute to her; the principalities
of the state send their best wishes.
Some, who are descendants of the

The Progress Of The
Church In Guanajuato
By Isidro Estrella
Pastor of the Church
It gives me much satisfaction
to inform you and all of our
brethren of the United States of
the condition of the First Baptist Church of Guanajuato.
Our church, for a long time,
worked quietly and silently and
from house' to house because of
the legal requirement that a
church must have a building
and we had none. But thanks
unto the Lord, since we have
opened the doors of our church
building for public services, all
of this has completely changed.
In the first place, we have established a formal schedule of
services: Sunday School, Preaching Services, Prayer Services
and Bible Study each week. The
members of our church have
much more interest and are attending the services regularly
and little by little the whole
church is being revived.
old Indians, don their native costumes and dance in her honor,
just as they did seven hundred
years ago.
We saw them dancing outside
the cathedral where s h e first
stayed. Without a pause they
leaped back and forth, sideways,
in time with the drum music.
They keep this up from sunrise
to midnight, supposing thereby to
add to the glory of the mighty
midget inside.
We walked into the cathedral.
bn our right, occupying a pulpit
(Continued on next page)
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A Report From Tabasco
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confess ihe sins of others.

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

lt
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travail of his soul, and shall be "Every man that cometh shall be we cannot endure that uninhabitBut he couldn't really undersatisfied." (Isaiah 53:4-7, 10, 11). saved, for no man cometh to me ed street: we cannot behold yon
stand what he was reading. He
4 aetrrn'
bi
oe
empty thrones." And then, poor
Boys and girls, these verses of except the Father draw him.'
needed someone to teach him
souls, they might begin talking
Scripture tell us about Jesus and
what he was reading.
"But," says one, "suppose all to one another, and say, "we are
e
So the Lord told Philip to go His salvation, don't they? They
By
the world should come, would none of us safe here, for the
over to the Ethiopian's chariot speak of the Lord Jesus Christ
Christ receive them?" Certainly, promise was — 'I give unto my
E. H.
and talk with him. Philip came giving His life for us that we
if
all came; but then they won't sheep eternal life,' and there is
might
over to the man's chariot and
be saved. So you see, the
BICKERSTET°
asked him if he understood what story of salvation through Jesus come. I tell you all that come a lot of them in Hell that God
'IvIft
he was reading. The man told is in the Old Testament of the —aye, if they were as bad as gave eternal life to; there is a
:
4 sg
lvjtt
Bible. Many people think that the devils, Christ would receive them; number that Christ shed His blood
Philip, no.
if
they
all
had
sin
filthiness
and
for
'
burning
in
the
pit,
and
if
• Boys and girls, do you know story of Jesus' salvation is just running into
their hearts as into they may be sent there, so may
Pas
Pas!
in
the
Testament.
New
Q,,
we
But
where in the Bible this man had
a common sewer for the whole we. If we cannot trust one promange
been reading? Well, he had been can see that the same salvation world,
I se
Christ would receive ise, we cannot another."
reading in Isaiah, the fifty-third we have through Jesus today is them.
Thc
chapter. Let's turn and read some the salvation that Abraham and
eae
So Heaven would lose its founWit
earch
Moses
Jeremiah,
and
David
and
For a long while, we have s
of the verses of Scripture that this
Another says, "I want to know dation, and fall. Away
with your for a book on the Trinity. Though `:jc
Ethiopian man had been reading: and all others had in the Old about the rest of the people. May
nonsensical gospel! God gives us have the catalogs of
• "Surely he hath borne our Testament times.
the major 19°"0 th1 es:,
I go out and tell them — Jesus a safe and solid one,
ty,
built on
griefs, and carried our sorrows:
Well, when Philip began to Christ died for every one of you? covenant doings and covenant re- publishers of America, we hove
unable to find such a volume. P:e 14t orv el
yet we did esteem him stricken, preach to the Ethiopian man May I say—there is righteousness
lationships, on eternal purposes, finally, Kregel's has republished '
°t
smitten of God, and afflicted. But about Jesus and His salvation, the for every one of you, there is
sure fulfilments.
of the great works on this subie .
he was wounded for our trans- truth w a s revealed to the life for every one of you?" No; and
tt` to t
This is the book by Bickersteth.
gressions, he was bruised for our man's soul, and he was saved. you may not. You may say—there
By nature no man will come
This book is packed with Scriph)'dy t b
iniquities: the chastisement of And then he was so happy that is life for every man that comes. to Christ. The
text says, "Ye
our peace was upon him; and he wanted to obey the Lord in But if you say there is life for will not come unto me, that ye and sound argument. If you 51U0 N„e d
1j
this great subject thoroughly,
with his stripes we are healed baptism. So Philip baptized the one of those that do not believe, might have life." I assert,
1111a
`vtre
e\s;
on
need this book.
All we like sheep have gone Ethiopian man in a pool of wa- you utter a dangerous lie. If you Scripture authority, from my you reed
astray; we have turned every one ter, and both of the men went on tell them that Jesus Christ was text, that ye will not come unto
our
Order front:
to his own way; and the Lord their ways happy in the Lord.
punished for their sins, and yet Christ, that ye might have life.
EXAMINO
BAPTIST
THE
hath laid on him the iniquity of
There is joy in our hearts, boys ilhey will be lost, you tell a wilful
BOOK SHOP
tts all. He was oppressed, and he and girls, when we know that the falsehood. To think that God
I tell you, I might preach to
was afflicted, yet he opened not Lord Jesus Christ has paid for could punish Christ and then you for ever, I might borrow the
Ashland, Kentucky
his mouth: he is brought as a our sins on the cross of. Calvary. daring to have the impudence to eloquence of Demosthenes, or of
••••••••••••••••••••••°1
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Voutb Witness

The Sin Of Wearing 'Shorts,' Or
Any Other Piece Of Clothing
That Is Not Strictly Modest

When I was a boy I liked to
hear Indian stories, so I liked to
read about Daniel Boone and other pioneers. I think the best Indian story that I ever read, however, was about an old Indian
who became a Christian. Some
whites were asking him how he
knew he was a Christian. He decided he would tell them, so he
made a circle of dry leaves. He
then took-a worm and put it in
the center of the circle and set
fire to the leaves. As the worm
felt the heat, it moved, only to
find that there was no escape. Finally it curled up near the center
to die. Then the Indian stooped
down and picked up the worm
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fact that there are no more than
OUTLINE AND NOTES BY JOHN R. GILPIN
two places to which you can go—
AnHell
or
an
either a Devil's
LESSON FOR SUNDAY NOVEMBER 2, 1957
gel's Paradise. You are not going
Acts 18
to Purgatory, for there is no PAUL AT CORINTH
any
person
such place. I will give
VIII. Gallio. Acts 18:12-17.
MEMORY VERSE: "For I determined not to
$100 if he will find one verse of know anything among you, save Jesus Christ and
After a year and a half, Paul was arrested and
Scripture in the Bible that will him crucified."—I Corinthians 2:2).
brought before Gallio, who refused to hear Paul
even hint at the idea of Purgaspeak (V. 4). What a shame Paul didn't get to
Paul's Work Al Corinth.
tory. It is just not in God's Book. I. The Basis Of
preach! What a shame Gallio waved aside his ophad
Paul
journey,
missionary
On this second
The Catholics believe in a Purportunity of hearing the Gospel (yet many are
gatory. They believe that when a just left Athens, where he had encountered the doing likewise today!)
person dies he goes to Pur- Stoic and Epicurean philosophers, whom he met
Verse 17 gives us a picture of Gallio. He did
gatory and he stays there until with logical argumentation. As a result, only a not care if Sosthenes were beaten. Neither did he
he has suffered sufficiently to get very small group were saved. Paul was doubtless care for the law nor the Gospel. What a depraved
over into Heaven. They believe discouraged and dis-spirited when he went to
being he was! And yet he was precisely what milthat there is only one exception Corinth.
lions are today. Cf. Jer. 17:9.
and that is a woman who dies in
This forms a basis of Paul's mighty work at
Missionary Journey.
childbirth. She is the only one Corinth. There he did not meet his enemies with IX. The End Of The Second
Acts
18:18-22.
who escapes Purgatory, for her philosophical arguments, but our memory verse
Just before this mission tour ended, Paul stoplife is a sacrifice in that she has tells us that he preached Jesus only. He had learnped at Ephesus. However, he did not stay there
given it in order to bring another ed by experience that nothing else would suffice.
life into the world. Even the pope II. The Value Of Christian Friendship. Acts 18:1, 2. long, but hurried on to Antioch. As he departed
from Ephesus, he promised to return, "if God
would have to go by way of PurGod provided Christian friends for the discourwilled."
gatory in order to get to Heaven.
knows what
Well, beloved, it would be aged Paul at Corinth. Heaven only
X.
The Beginning Of The Third Mission Journey
mighty nice if you could go by Aquila and Priscilla mean to him. Likewise, HeavBy Paul. Acts 18:23.
estimate
the
value
today
and
,Eternity
only
can
en
way of Purgatory and suffer for
XI. Apollos. Acts 18:24-28.
a little while, until all the devil- that is derived from Christian friendship.
To Ephesus, this young theological student
ment and the meanness is roasted III. Paul's Mistake. Acts 18:3.
went. So far as his knowledge went, he was
out of you. It would be mighty - Paul supported himself while in Corinth by
mighty ;in the Scriptures. Doubtless, his eloquence
nice after you have suffered for making tents. He did this doubtless because he was
carried him along, even though he was not thora little while that you could get discouraged and his spiritual insight was not as
over into Heaven. The only thing keen as usual. Later he saw his mistake and wrote oughly versed in the Scriptures.
Priscilla and Aquila further taught him. They
about it is, there isn't any place asking their forgiveness. Cf. II Cor. 12:13. It is an
were the kind of folk who help a young preacher.
like that for you to go to. It evident fact, growing out of this bad start, that the
Later Apollos went to Achaia (Corinth) and there
would be mighty nice if it existed, church at Corinth was always lax on the subject
Lord. Doubtless, his sucbut it just doesn't exist.
of giving. Cf. II Cor. 8:1-7. Any church that gets labored mightily for the
cess at Corinth grew out of the efforts of these
As I say, there are only two started wrong on any subject will be a problem
Christian friends who instructed him.
places where you can go when for future pastors.
Personally, I know the meaning of the expeyou die, and that is to a Devil's
This leads us to say that it is wrong for a
rience of Apollos in my own life. Many have
Hell or an Angel's Paradise.
preacher to work at manual labor in order to supbeen a blessing to me in establishing me in the
In Luke 16, we read of two men port himself. Hudson Taylor said, "God's man, in
Word of God and whose ministry has been espewho lived, two men who died, God's place, doing God's work, for God's glory, in
cially helpful. However, there are four who stand
and two men who lived on after God's way, has never lacked God's supplies yet."
out above all the rest.
death — one of them suffering in IV. Paul's Testimony To Jews Of
The pastor, through the influence of whose
Corinth. Acts
Hell and the other in Abraham's
message I was saved, was Dwight H. Willett. He
18:4-6.
bosom, reposing in rest and
was a Bible preacher and always read much ScripLike as his spirit was stirred over the idolatry
peace. What a contrast between
ture in the course of his messages, and always
at
Athens
(Acts
17:16),
so
Paul
pressed
in
the
the two! Look at that rich man
quoted
chapter and verse, so that if any wished
who here in this world had his spirit, preached Jesus to the Jews of Corinth. When to deny that it was the teachings of the Scriptures,
Paul
did
this,
he
did
his
duty.
Cf.
Mt.
10:5,
6;
Rom.
purple and fine linen to wear,
the Bible was there to speak for itself. As a boy
whose tables groaned beneath the 1:16.
When
they
opposed Paul and blasphemed his preacher I adopted this same style.
weight of the food that was put
Then from H. Boyce Taylor I learned church
message,
Paul
could
turn away with a clear conupon them every day and which
truth
and. missionary practices through his paper,
science,
knowing
he
had
done
his
duty
and
that
were loaded with food in season
News and Truths, and by personal contact with
they were responsible for their unbelief.
and out of season. Then look at
Even though a Christian's message is unheeded, him. He's in Glory now and it was he who helped
him when he comes down to the
make a Baptist and a missionary out of me.
what
a joy it is to know that one has done his
end of the way, when he says,
When I began my long pastorate in Russell,
"Father Abraham, have mercy on duty and has borne his testimony as a faithful
Ky.,
in the late twenties, there was an old Baptist
witness.
When
we
have
done
this,
there
is
peace
Lazarus,
that
he
me, and send
preacher who was a member of the church, affecmay dip the tip of his finger in within, even though not a soul is saved thereby.
water, and cool my tongue; for V. The Lord's Gracious Encouragement. Acts tionately called by all, "Uncle Jim" Smith. Most
old preachers are a mastoid—a pain in the neck—
I aria- tormented in this flame."
18:7-11.
to a young pastor, but not "Uncle Jim." He was
Notice that he asks for a drop of
Paul turned at once to the Gentiles and im- the most encouraging friend that a young preacher
water that he might cool his ton- mediately some
souls were saved (V. 8). This, could have. He loved me, he encouraged me, he
gue.
doubtless, gave Paul some encouragement, but taught one and especially schooled me in the matter
Oh, the tragedy of a man's greater than all else was his night time vision
of receaving hard knocks from enemies of the
prayer when he prays for as little of Jesus (V. 9), and God's gracious promise (V. 10).
truth.
as a drop of water to cool his
Two lessons logically follow: (1) Christ is the
God brought T. P. Simmons into my life in 1930.
tongue in a burning Hell! But world's greatest cure for despondency. (2) No one
I
consider
him the greatest theologian of this cendenied,
was
when this request
can harm God's child when he is depending entirely
tury, excepting none. I think he can make the docthen he prayed that Lazarus upon the Lord. Cf. Isa. 26:3.
trines of God's Word harmonize more perfectly
might be disturbed d'gain, that he VI. The
Relation Between Faith and Baptism. Acts than any man I have ever known. His ministry
fathto.
his
back
might send him
18:8.
has been a most deciding factor in my life, in that
er's house to warn his brothers,
it is he who has helped make me doctrinally sound
Here,
as elsewhere, faith precedes the ordifor he had five brothers who were
in the Faith. No living saint has any greater grasp
hot-footing the road of vice. He nance. Cf. Acts 8:12; Acts 8:37-39; Acts 10:47.
of the doctrines of election and related truths than
Furthermore, notice that they had to hear the
wanted them warned lest they
he, and in the main, I owe, what I believe on these
also come to that place of tor- Word of God before they could believe. Cf. Rom. great truths of
Sovereignty and Election, to Brother
10:17.
Neither
sob
stories,
funny
yarns,
nor
ment.
testiTom.
mony
meetings
will
produce faith.
Somebody may say, "It is so
Many others have blessed my ministry, but
horrible to think of the human VII. Paul's Teaching. Acts 18:11.
not like these four. The first three are long since
body being cast into flames that
At Athens he might argue with the philoso- in Heaven, but the ministry and teachings of each
never go out and that individual phers, but not at Corinth. Here he preached the of the four
live on in me, just as Aquila and Pristhat
suffering eternally in flames
Word of God only. Cf. Cor. 2:2.
cillia lived on in Apollos.
shall never be extinguished." I
grant you, beloved, that that is so,
but just because it is horrible going to punish His children in who use vile, dirty, vulgar lanHe said that the first time he
doesn't lessen the thought and the Hell. The crowd that is going to guage coupled with the name of
killed a per son it nearly
reality of it. Tuberculosis is a hor- be punished in Hell will be the God and never think anything
worried him to death, but soon
rible thing but I have seen many Devil's children. There is not a about it. Don't you see that the he
had gotten to the place that
and many an individual waste one of God's children who is go- more you sin, the less you suf- it didn't mean a thing
— that
away until that individual's body ing to be punished in Hell.
fer?
he could kill a person just as
was nothing but just a little
Listen:
easily as he could kill a dog.
handful of skin and bones. TuTake murder for example. A
"Ye are of your father the devil,
You see, beloved, the more you
horrible thing to
to its close ebbs out life's berculosis is a
and the lusts of your father ye friend of mine who died some- sin, the less you suffer so far as
reality
is
a
but
it
about,
think
time
ago,
told
me
how
that
he
t4 little day,
will do. He was a murderer from
this life is concerned. I tell you,
the same.
the beginning, and abode not in had killed a man years ago and there is a Hell for unsaved people.
ttit's joys grow dim, its glories just
that
before
he
was
saved
there
horrible
to
think
is
Cancer
th Pass away;
the truth, because there is no
III
411.ge and decay in all around Y,about. I think about some of the truth in him. When he speaketh was never a night in his life that
individuals that I have visited a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he went to bed, without that
/ Oh see,
ARE YOU READY TO GO?
, Thou, who changes not, abide through the years, whose bodies he is a liar, and the father of it." dead man would woke him up
In view of the fact that when
in the middle of the night rubbing
t,were literally eaten away with —John 8:44.
With me."
his cold, icy hands across his fore- you go, you are going to Heaven
n"'cancer. I tell you, beloved, cancer
"For
ye
are
all
the
children
of
head.
He said that he had awak- or Hell, I ask you, are you ready
but
it
doesn't
horrible
thing,
es, beloved, I remind you of is a
God by faith in Christ Jesus."— ened night after night with a to go?
lo4 fact that death is comine-dessen the-reality of it.
cold sweat standing out on his
God's Word tells how to be
I4t every one of us. Sooner or: Prison is a horrible thing. Think Gal. 3:26.
tnteri unless Jesus Christ comei'lof men being put into a place of
But somebody may say, "Broth- forehead as a result thereof. What ready to go. Listen:
oi4t Us in the skies, we are going' confinementwhere they must er Gilpin, I think we get our was wrong? He had killed one
"And brought them out, and
et to the cemetery to stay. Soon-- 'stay for an indefinite period of punishment right here in this man and before he was saved, said, Sirs, WHAT MUST I DO
this
dead
man
nearly
worried
tt °r
b later, our bodies are going'itime. There are lots of things in life." Listen, beloved, it is a fact
TO BE SAVED? And they said,
e deposited there within the this life that are horrible to think that the more you sin, the less this living man to death.
krt,
BELIEVE ON THE LORD JESUS
h0°d to await the morning ofabout, but that doesn't lessen the you suffer here in this life.
Beloved, I can tell you of boys CHRIST, and thou shalt be saved,
1114 resurrection. Sooner or later,Aireality of them one particle. They
(Continued on page eight)
Here is an individual who in who during World War II got to
event is going to take place, are' a fact just the same.
a moment of anger will spit out the place where they considered
Your life and mine.
Somebody may say, "Brother a vile, black oath and maybe that it a sport to shoot at the enemy.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Gilpin, isn't God a loving God, black oath will cause that person One boy told me how they had
II
and doesn't He love us too much to suffer for days and weeks of gotten so hardened on a particPAGE SEVEN
, 14REN
11,
YOU DIE, WHERE TO? to punish His children in Hell?" remorse of conscience, yet there ular island that they would take
tIliv hen that day comes that you That is right, beloved; He isn't are hundreds of people every day Japs and set them up as targets.
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(Continued from page three)
afety..„, 'altromified bodies on either side,
and as I looked at those horrible,
ighthelp
L, are 111 grotesq ue bodies, I couldn't
thinking to myself, this is what
a we °an
our
ves, the \bve are all coming to when
within the
°dies
go
down
us.
ground.
Selected,
Oh, why should the spirit of
11011a1 be proud? We who spend
tiluch on the body and so much
Nine unt° la the flesh, to make our bodies
svacilt so good here in this life, if
ou. on
eyes, an",1 e could just see what we are
Hell a,t1." t'cittling to after awhile, we would
ltvealize that there is a day coming
ae
our 0°, , ‘s,heri we are going to die and
ought to be thinking about
, of Vo'
It'tting
ready for that hour.
vo°°
of
again as I read to you
Listen
rest'
that
t hat God says about the absolute
w yolk
,er..tainty of death:
r natUrP
not collie th The waters wear the stones:
washest away the things
,'Ich grow out of the dust of the
• anotile' 114±11: and thou destroyest the
' sePe of man. Thou prevailest for
a qUes
not c00,11ei tv:r against him, and HE PASS11 1-1: thou changest his counte.11:1 I °, '
'
4Uce, and sendest him away,"—
rne.
morni' eh 14:19, 20.
as God washes the rocks
ther thd
can. talic , r water and just like the wais .,Wears the rocks away, so it
you
that God destroys the hope of
peer iv
td eTtt — the hope of living forever.
begins 5
1sten again:
he
tb ror I know that thou wilt
hould
take t° ICING ME TO DEATH, and to
[Ile house appointed for all livme f1
g."—Job. 30:23.
le if rr".
Remember how short my time
"No rna° ko Wherefore hast thou made all
in vain? What man is he that
her dravi
will l're 1), 1}1, and SHALL NOT SEE
it is cer 11,`:ATH? shall he deliver his soul
° bp the hand of the grave?"
ome an
89:47, 48.
aave
it./. tell you, beloved, even at best,
t la only a short time so far as
om
111 lives are concerned, for soon/o
J ,
we '
emerri
p or later, every one of us is
tain 1i4111g to see death.
Notice again:
and 113
ame; the /1-•or man also knoweth not his
illed,
. 'e' as the fishes that are taken
4ro evil net, and as the birds
are caught in the snare; so
they
4 the sons of men snared in
they ate t4
to rito Ovil time, when it falleth sud, rnarrld
upon them."—Eccl. 9:12.
he eatid itclow like unto life! A bird
,ght 115' lv ,v es its nest in the morning
Anothef 1,:stO no thought at all but of
rning, yet that bird may fly
xen, a1/4
Oa snare. The fish leaves its
the fet
and
tiainhitat in the morning with no
n
1 -tight except of returning, yet it
'be caught in the net. So it
t a Piece is43
With man. When man least exsee
he Well Cets it, then death falls suddenly
, him.
So the); 13,(41
'
0 read:
Duld
vas
Arid as it is APPOINTED unto
st; So /led tqhle,t1 ONCE TO DIE, but after
-aYS
the judgment."—Heb. 9:27.
stoPe•
t his is one appointment that
,4 are going to keep — and you
to 00/:,o tz°
fell°7,e 14 going to be on time. Most
Ter ha/- to, Pie make appointments and
mpelle4 o'`i heY never consider being on
.'e• The majority of people who
laVe,
ec,1 t0 church never think about
on.)
4j1111g on time. They just think
tit getting there whenever
Y happen to drag in. If they
on time, all right; if not, they
't drag in sometime or other.
Oiell beloved, here is one apto Otrnent that is already made
4t,,ar as you and I are concerned,
we are going to keep it. We
3y
'
going to be on time.
H.
:s the words of the old song
s4y
4
1 0

they don't

Yo one

has permanent old-age security until he has provided for everlaslir2 life.

Gods Word. u no the Bible se,'4' lSSi
peccadilloes, as little sins, and not
your women keep silence 11:
"Let
to be regarded; and even puts
7 the churches;
(Continued from page seven)
for it is not Peft
7
the name of virtue on vices; pro(Continued from page one)
and thy house."—Acts 16:30, 31.
to speak; 1911r
unto
them
mitted
calls
it
prodigality
and
fuseness
I often think of a book that the Son is therefore a vital thing. liberality, and doing public good;
they are commanded to be ilude,(
I read years ago which quoted No greater claim could have been and covetousness has the name of
obedience, as also saith the lavb
from a slave, and this slave said, made by Jesus • than was made frugality and good economy.
fust Corinthians, chaptur 14, varse
••••".(t,
"Massa says he is going to leave, when He claimed to be the "I Am"
34.
It directs men to compare thembut Massa doesn't have any prep- of the Old Testament Scriptures. selves and their outward conver- dere bro. Gilpeens-she is famous as a deeseve!
arations made." He said, "When
day she deeseves the Pu,,b1,1
every
ik
very
are
that
others,
with
sation
Preesni At The Beginning
Massa went off to New Orleans,
herkalls
woman
what
a
is
ther
that she is a o'
into
thinkin
from
and
and
dissolute;
profane
he had his grip packed for days
Genesis 1:1 says, "In the begin- thence to form a good character self a preecher what has ben hay- kalled preecher. Paul sed that
11
ready to go," and he said, "When ning God created the heavens and of themselves, as better than in a meetin in the kort hous at bishop must be the husband ,
Massa went off to Miami, he had the earth." Was the Son of God others; and as it buoys up with the kounty seet. she has been doin one wife. u no she is a deeseNT `
his grip packed and was ready present. John says so. He says, the purity of human nature, so a lot uf advertisin in which she fer she kud not be a preecher. sSe
miteb st1111:8
to go." He said, "When Massa "In the beginning was the Word
nd,
ae
u fulfil
hh
w
t.as
not
with the power of man's free will refers tu herself as famous and
• went off to Memphis he made and the Word was with God, and to do that which is good, and she sez that power and glory fals wife
ut
ifb
husband,
some plans to go," and he said, the Word WAS GOD." Then he
ife.never be the husband uf
wud
particularly to repent at pleas- in evry sarvise. i aint gone tu k
"Now Massa says he is going to identifies the Word with Jesus
ure; and it puts the profane sin- hear her put prit nigh everybody
leave, but he hasn't made any by saying, "And the Word was ner upon trusting to the absolute else in these parts has been tu
ther aint no doubt bro. Gilpeejl°
plans. He is not ready."
her
meetin.
what she is famous. she is
but
us."
among
dwelt
from
and
hides
and
made flesh
mercy of God,
I ask you, do you have your The Son was the active agent in
her
about
nuthin
no
dont
i
for her violashuns uf tPi
mous
d(
him His justice and holiness; and
grip packed, spiritually speaking?
creation for John says, "All things it puts others upon depending pursonally but i do no that she Word uf God. The Bible sez•„r tOhris
Have you made your plans yet? were made by him and without upon the outward acts of re- is famous for her heresy and in- suffer not a woman to teach,
ie
Are you ready to go? My text him was not anything made that
Mo
aY•
l
k
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